


Darwa Pass- Western Garhwal  



5 - 11 May,  2018

Rating of the trek is moderate. The trek 
involves a 3700m pass and  climb to 
high point of 4150m -Darwa Top 
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It is always fascinating to do a cross country trek and the Darwa 
Pass crossing is no exception. The Darwa pass is the watershed 
between two great rivers the Ganga and the Yamuna. The Darwa 
Pass also offers a most dramatic view of the twin peaks of 
Bandarpunch and multiple peaks in the Gangotri region towards 
the north east. It was also quite fascinating to see the drastic 
change in the terrain before and after the pass. The forest cover 
prior to Dodi Tal is very thick and in some situations resembles a 
rain forest. Across the pass the trail passes through a 25 km’s 
long meadow which just keeps going on and on. The trek ends at 
Hanuman Chatti which is the road head for this trek. 

May is the prime month for trekking  
in Garwhal 

5 nights in tents, 1 nights in hotel

7 day trip, 5 day trekking

Trek Description:

The nearest  train station and airport 
in the region is  Dehra Dun



DODI TAL

DARWA PASS

MEADOW STRETCHES

At 3000m Dodi Tal is a pristine high altitude 
lake surrounded by thick forest. It is an 
experience to camp adjacent to the lake.

The Darwa Pass also offers a most 
dramatic view of the twin peaks of 
Bandarpunch and multiple peaks in the 
Gangotri region towards the north east.

After the Darwa Pass crossing the trail 
progresses through a long meadow stretch 
which is a pleasure to trek through
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The trek to Darwa Pass starts from Sangam Chatti which is a short 30 

minute drive from Uttarkashi in Western Garhwal  



The first campsite on the trek is just ahead of Agoda village



Camping at Doti Tal is one of the  
highlights of the trek



 Darwa Pass offers a most 
dramatic  view



Photograph courtesy Garry WeareViews of Bandarpunch are grand 
 right through the trek 



Photograph courtesy Garry Weare
After the Darwa Pass crossing the objective  is to 

climb to the top of Darwa Top 4100m



Photograph courtesy Garry WeareThe night sky as photographed from Seema which is 
the last campsite on the trail



Photograph courtesy Garry Weare
By afternoon on day 6 villages around Hanuman 

Chatti begin to appear. 



DETAILED ITINERARY 
Day Activity Time/ Duration Height Accommodation

5 May Take the morning Shatabdi from New Delhi and arrive by 12.40 pm at the Dehra Dun Station  or an early morning 
flight. By afternoon start  drive to Uttarkashi and by late y evening check into hotel for the night stay on the bank of 
the Bhagarithi river

5 hour drive 1158m Shikhar Nature
 Resort

6 May Drive another 45 minutes to Sangam Chatti and start the trek towards Agoda village . Camp at Bhewa which is 
located a  couple of km’s ahead of Agoda village

1 hour drive and 4 hour 
trek

2240m Tents

7 May Trek through a heavily forested trail leading upto the Dodi Tal, a huge lake in the region 6 hours trek 3300m Tents

8 May The day starts with a climb to Darwa Pass at 3700m which offers a most staggering view of peaks in the region 
including a close view of Bandarpunch. Continue on the Darwa Pass ridge and climb to Darwa Top 4100m’s. From 
Darwa Top descend down to campsite. 

7 hours trek 3900m Tents

9 May Continue through endless meadow stretches to Seema the last campsite before the road head 6 hours trek 3500m Tents

10 May Descent over a long day to Hanuman Chatti the road head and camp at a clearing along side the Hanuman Ganga 7 hours trek 2500m Tents

11 May Early morning set off from Hanuman Chatti and drive to Dehra Dun for catch the evening train at 5pm for New Delhi 
or an evening flight out from Dehra Dun 

7 hour drive n.a. n.a.
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 Trip Fee INR 36000 per participant 

 Access to Dehra Dun  
Dehra Dun can be accessed by either a train from Delhi or a flight. If booking a flight do ensure arrival is before 
noon to allow time to reach Uttarkashi  On day 7 look at flights departing late evening from Dehra Dun. In you 

would like to travel by train Juniper can assist with train booking. 
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•  Trekking support across 5 days including accommodation in tents with meals as well as porter and guide support 
•  One night accommodation at double sharing  at Shikhar Nature Resort, Uttarkashi with all meals  
•  Transportation through  Innova cars on Day 1 and Day 7 
•  GST 

• Tips paid to support staff  
• Costs connected with an delay in flight due to external factors 
• Travel into Dehra Dun 
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ce           Name of the Bank :  HDFC Bank Limited 

        Address of the Branch :  E-216, East of Kailash, New Delhi-110 065  
        Name of the Beneficiary :  Juniper Outdoor Pursuits Centre Private Limited 
        Account No :  04832560002072 
        IFSC Code :  HDFC0000483  
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support@juniperopc.com

www.juniperopc.com

Juniper Outdoor Pursuits Centre Pvt. Ltd 
E-4, East of Kailash, New Delhi 110065

011 46153333

If you would like to join this trek please couple the Booking 
Form by following the link :  

https://goo.gl/forms/qGaf5SQSAQMzxxP73

BOOK NOW
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